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Lund: A Letter Regarding the Acquisition of the Book of Abraham

A LETTER REGARDING THE acquisition
OF THE BOOK OF ABRAHAM

christopher C lund

among the

in the manuscript
division of the library of congress is an 1835 letter from albert
browni to his parents in which he expresses his feelings about the
brown
church in kirtland and also provides interesting corroborative details
concerning the history of the acquisition of the egyptian mummies
and papyrus records his report that the price of 2400 was paid to
michael chandlery
chandler22 for the mummies and the records is a nearly conChandler
temporary account written just four months after the purchase
and it agrees exactly with the figure that appears twenty one years
later
in L C bidamons3 certificate of provenience submitted with
caterin
laterin
the mummies to A combs4 in 1856 5
follows66
A transcription of the letter follows
miscellaneous manuscripts

nov

mr james brown

1

1835

dear parents I1 improve this opportunity of communicating a
few lines to you to inform you where I1 am an to let you know of the
prospect which lise before me I1 left missouri the twelfth of september
in company with peter whitmer and arided
arived in kirtland ohio the 17 of

october we had a prosperous journey and found our relatives all in
good health and the church in great prosperity his numbers increasing
and the blessings of heaven pourd
bourd out apon them and many coming
from all parts of the united states to kirtland and to missoury to obey
the comman
commanments
ments of the lord and to escape the calamity and
commandments
judge
judgements
ments pronounced against this generation or those that obey not
the fullness of the gospel of our lord
Lor jesus
lordjesus
dJesus christ thus the work of the
lord rolls on and the power of godliness trying to be made manifest
christopher C lund
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albert brown 18071891
ofzions
zions camp and would later
see joseph
Se
become a member of the nauvoo legion and a patriarch he came to utah in 1863 seejoseph
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latter
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772
michael chandler inherited the mummies and papyri from his uncle antonio lebolo who had
discovered the treasures while excavating near thebes in 1831 times and seasons 3 2 may 1842 774
chandler was touring the country with the egyptian display at the time he sold them to the church
lewis C bidamon married emma hale smith widow ofofjoseph
joseph smith on 23 december 1847 see hancock county marriage record book carthage courthouse carthage illinois book al 1829 1849 p 105
entry 1242 and thus came into possession of the mummies and papyri
A combs purchased four egyptian mummies and the records of them from major L C bidamon
and emmaa smith bidamon upon combss
combas death he willed them to his housekeeper record of sale cited
ande
in jay M todd saga of the book of abraham salt lake city deseret book 1969 pp
348
ap 290 296 348.
keith terry and walter whipple from the dust of
and mummies salt
decades A saga odthe
decader
ofdecades
of the papyri andmummies
ofthe
an 27
lake city bookcraft 1968 p 26 and fn
spelling inconsistencies have been retained except where syllables or letters are supplied in brackets to
facilitate comprehension
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and the great things of the kingdom revealed
1I will relate one incident that hapened
happened not long since in our favour
by some men that had four egyptian mummis
cummis which they were
exibit and also an ancient record that
carrying through the world to exibia
was found in their coffins this record containing som of the history of
ofjacob and many prophesies delivered by
josef while in egypt and also ofjacob
them these records were bought by the church and also the mummis
cummis
and are now in kirtland they bought the cummis
mummis for the sake of the
record and paid 2400 hundred dollars for them many of the learned
have been to kirtland to examine the characters but none of them have
been able to tell but very little about them and yetjoseph
yet joseph without any
of the wisdom of this world can read them and know what they are
thus we see that the wisdom of the world is small in comparison
with the wisdom of god 1I should be highly gratified to see you and
converse with you but 1I do not no that 1I ever shall for 1I expect to be
engaged here through the winter and in the spring 1I suppose 1I shall
zion I1 expect also that mr ives and his family will
ofzion
return to the land of
go up also and many hundreds in the course of next summer I1 should
be glad to visit you onse more before I1 lieve ohio but I1 dont know that
1I wish you all well and wherein you have seen
it will be possible
any thing wrong in me 1I ask your forgiveness and desire that you will
forgive me and 1I entreat you onse more to repent all of you and obey the
gospel of our lord jesus christ and prepare to meet the lord when he
shall arise to shake terribly the earth for the hour is not fair far distant
judge ments will take place I1 write not these
when this with many other judgements
declard them
things by any knowledge of my own for the lord hath dechard
fulfild and wo unto
with his own voice out of the heavens and it must be fulfill
us if we air are found among the wicked for the lord has given unto us
stificient to know the truth from error and the holy bible
understanding suflcient
teaches us plainly that these things are true and faithful it teaches us
that he will gather his people from all nations and plant them in their
comenced
comen ced and will be accomplished and
own land and this work has commenced
those who reject the things reject the council of god and must be
destroyed with the wicked from the face of the earth 1I write these
becuse I1 love you and feel for you and desire your prosthings unto you because
nall wellfare and may the lord have mercy on us
eternall
sternall
perity and your Eter
and yet gather us to the land of zion the consecrated ground

albert brown
by request I1 write a few lines for brother ives he says to you he
wighs
wishs you well and sends his respects to you and would be pleased to see
you

sister ives says that she wishes to write to you but her situation of
mind at present will not permit her she has endeavoured to write but
her mind is not sufficient composed to think of communicating to you
she sends her respects and would be very much pleased to see you
before she goes to the west we wish you to write as you receive this

direct letter to kirtland
geouyo geauga
Geauga co
geaugh
november
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1835
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